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Center of ExcellenceLCSC Partners with MDE
    for Regional

Lakes Country Service Cooperative (LCSC) will become one of six regional State Centers of Excellence under 
a Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) push to extend direct support to districts across the state. LCSC 
will continue to serve school districts in its nine county region using the guidance and goals established by the 
Department of Education. The primary focus of the Center of Excellence will be to provide direct support and 
technical assistance to districts in meeting school readiness goals, reducing the achievement gap, increasing 
graduation rates, preparing all students for college and careers, and improving proficiency and growth of academic 
outcomes for all students. 

The MDE developed the Centers of Excellence after receiving a waiver from the No Child Left Behind Law 
in 2012.  The waiver requires states to provide a state-developed recognition, accountability and support 
system designed to improve under-performing districts and schools and support performing schools. 
Accountability is measured by two systems, the Multiple Measurement Rating (MMR) and the Focus 
Rating (FR), which measures a district’s contribution to the achievement gap, graduation rate, 
and academic growth for each child. Based on the MMR data, schools can be placed into 
one of the five designations; Reward, Celebration, Continuous Improvement, Focus and 
Priority.  

Reward schools are schools that perform in the top 15% of all Title 1 schools in the 
state and Celebration schools are those that are performing in the top 40% in the 
state.  Our member districts make up roughly 11% of all Minnesota Reward schools 
and 7% of all Celebration eligible schools, which is remarkable considering our 
member schools consist only of 6% of all Title 1 eligible schools in Minnesota.  
Even more remarkable is that we have zero schools designated as a Priority school 
(lowest 5% performing schools) and only one Focus school, which is among 73 
other Minnesota schools with the largest achievement gap.  
  
The regional Centers are a key structural component of the state’s support system. 
LCSC’s Education Services Department will work with the MDE to hire a Center 
of Excellence Director. According to Josh Nelson, Education Services Manager, “We 
look forward to working with MDE to complement and extend our current direct service 
in support of districts in West Central Minnesota. We have long believed that the regional 
model is effective in affecting positive change.”
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From the desk of the director...

Jeremy Kovash, Executive Director

Jeremy Kovash

Together We Achieve… 

      but what does that mean?
Lakes Country Service Cooperative (LCSC) is 100% dependent on 
multiple partnerships to successfully provide access and deliver cost 
efficient, high quality support to members.  As we work to meet the 
demands of our membership with our 50+ programs, we are finding 
it increasingly important to consider local, regional, state and federal 
partnerships with organizations that are identified as leaders in their 
respective fields.  Some partnerships we have developed independent of 
our eight sister service cooperatives in Minnesota and other partnerships 
have stemmed from the continuous work we do as a collective Minnesota 
Service Cooperatives (MSC) team.  

Moreover, our partnership with the MSC team has strengthened our 
understanding of effective practices that impact communities, our 
state, our country and the world’s next generations.  Monthly statewide 

meetings, daily email exchanges and weekly phone calls between MSC staff assure fidelity and consistency 
when implementing new programs. 

Japanese short story author Ryunosuke Satoro writes “Individually, we are one drop.  Together, we are an 
ocean.”   Reflecting upon another year at LCSC, we empathize with our partner schools and public entities 
whose scope of work continues to grow.  Once asked to provide services to more limited populations, schools, 
for example, are now expected to educate all young people from birth to age 20.   Cities and counties continue 
to see more need for additional social services, transportation, technology and tourism.  Non-profit agencies, 
despite cutbacks in giving laws, continue to grow in their necessity to the common good.

We are proud of our partnerships here at LCSC.  We are proud that we are completely voluntary in nature yet our 
scope continues to grow as you, our members continue to entrust us with pieces of your work.  

     Together we achieve…

Photo by Rosemary Griffin
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Express - Make Shopping Fun and Easier for your Organization
It’s time to order supplies. You have a limited budget. You know the drill... surround yourself 
with catalogs, open multiple tabs on your computer, spend time looking for the right item at 
the right price from a place you won’t have to battle quality or poor service. You know the 
service cooperative has some good contracts, but how does that work again?

Did you ever think “if only there was an Amazon.com-like website where I could compare and shop and know I’m saving money 
at the same time?”  We’ve been thinking this same thought, and are excited to announce that it is about to become a reality. Lakes 
Country, along with seven other service cooperatives in Minnesota, have been building an online marketplace where our members 
can place orders from many of our most used purchasing contracts through a single online solution.  We have named the marketplace 
Express.  Express is tailor made for our member organizations, schools, cities, counties, government agencies and non-profits. Not 
only can you search across our contracts, but you can place your order online with a purchase order or credit card. Additionally, if 
your organization has an order approval system in place, we can setup Express to match your current setup for approvals. 
Express has been built to make purchasing an easier task by providing:

 Quick access to multiple contracts (CDW-G, School Specialty, OfficeMax, etc.) through a single website with a single user  
 name and password

 Guaranteed cooperative contract pricing on each purchase

 Custom approval workflows allowing organizations to manage order flow 

 Flexible payment options through purchase order or credit card

 On-line shopping lists for quick re-orders

The site is password protected and only available for orders from eligible organizations. 
Watch for more information on the site and opportunities to see demonstrations.  
We cannot wait to show you the benefits of shopping on Express!
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Springboard for the Arts and 
PartnerSHIP 4 Health proudly 
announce that Heather Zinger 
will serve in the new role of Arts 
Organizer. This position is the 
first of its kind to be paired with a 
public health organization and the 
only position that serves outside 
the Minneapolis/St. Paul metro 
area. 
 
Heather, a visual artist and 
photographer, brings many unique 
skills and talents that will be used 
to integrate the use of the arts with 

preventative health. Her role will be to use art as a tool to engage 
the community in health and active living activities, including 
increasing physical activity, healthy eating and reducing tobacco 
use.  Heather’s day to day work will be overseen by PartnerSHIP 
4 Health, a collaboration of community and public health partners 
in Becker, Clay, Otter Tail and Wilkin counties.

Heather has extensive experience in community-based projects. 
Most recently she has been working as an Artist in Residence 
at the Roger Maris Cancer Center in Fargo. She also created 
“Endure,” a performance-based fundraising campaign for the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society of Portland, OR. 

Springboard for the Arts, a St. Paul non-profit organization 
designed to connect artists with resources, opened an office in 
Fergus Falls in 2011 in partnership with the Lake Region Arts 
Council. Connecting artists and community leaders to work 
on creative approaches to community issues is a fundamental 
aspect of their mission. They have recently seen great success in 
connecting other artists in the direct work of various community 
organizations.

Watch for some dynamic and innovative ways of carrying out the 
preventative health message of PartnerSHIP 4 Health! 

Arts Organizer Joins Community Health Team
by:  Jane Eastes, Director of Operations

Dana Rieth Receives School Nutrition Specialist Credentials
LCSC’s Registered Dietician, Dana Rieth, recently received her School Nutrition Specialist credential.  The 
SNS credential is a mark of excellence and achievement that reflects what it takes to manage school nutrition 
programs in today’s challenging climate. The SNS credentialing exam evaluates candidates’ knowledge and 
skills required to perform specific job activities related to managing or directing school nutrition programs. 
Only 1,300 people across the U.S. have achieved this particular status. 

Dana actively works with LCSC member schools to achieve workable solutions in building nutritional 
standards throughout their food environments. Dana works with the PartnerSHIP 4 Health team and is active 
in connecting community efforts to foster and promote healthy eating.

Directions:
Preheat oven to 350°. Spray a 9 x 5 inch loaf pan with baking spray.
In a medium bowl combine flour, sugar, baking soda, pumpkin pie spice, nutmeg, 
cinnamon, and salt with a wire whisk. Set aside.
In a large bowl mix oil, egg whites, pumpkin puree and vanilla; beat at medium 
speed until thick. Scrape down sides of the bowl.
Add flour mixture, then blend at low speed until combined. Do not over mix.
Pour batter into loaf pan, top with pepitas (optional) and bake on the center rack for 
50-55 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean.
Let the pan cool at least 20 minutes, bread should be room temperature before 
slicing.

Healthy Recipe    ~ Low Fat Pumpkin Bread
From Skinnytaste.com
Servings: 16 slices • Serving Size: 1/2 inch thick slice • Calories: 103 • Fat: 2.2 g • Protein: 2.1 g • Carb: 18.7 g • Fiber: 0.7 g • Sugar: 10.2 g • 
Sodium: 280.5 mg

Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups pumpkin puree (homemade or canned)
1 1/4 cups unbleached all purpose flour
3/4 cup sugar
1 tsp baking soda
2 tsp pumpkin pie spice
1/2 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp salt
2 tbsp vegetable oil

1 1/2  tsp vanilla extract
baking spray
2 tbsp pepitas (optional)
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PioneerCare Using Local Foods
by:  Dana Rieth, LCSC Registered Dietitian

PioneerCare in Fergus Falls has taken a creative approach to 
expand the use of local foods in their facility.  Karen Bush, 
dietitian and food service director, knows the nutritional benefits 
of fresh, local fruits and vegetables and has made it a priority to 
use them in the nursing home.  An advocate for plant-based diets, 
Karen is also a member of the Fergus Falls Community Food 
Partnership, a group that has been instrumental in efforts such 
as strengthening the Fergus Falls farmers market, and making 
connections of institutional buyers and growers in the region.

PioneerCare received a garden 
grant from PartnerSHIP 4 
Health this spring.  The grant, 
offered to nursing homes and 
assisted living organizations 
in Clay, Becker, Otter Tail and 
Wilkin counties, allowed them 
to build and plant raised bed 
gardens on the outdoor patio of 
each household in the nursing 
home.  Residents of the nursing 
home have been involved in all 
parts of the gardening process, 
including planting, weeding, 
and harvesting the produce.  
Many staff members have 
participated in the gardening and 
see the value that it brings to the 
residents.  In one of the gardens, kohlrabi was planted and grew 
successfully, creating much conversation among residents and 
staff.  Some residents reminisced on growing and eating kohlrabi 
in their past, while others had never seen kohlrabi before.  Many 
residents had their pictures taken, proudly holding a large 
kohlrabi and later enjoyed sampling it.

In addition to growing their own food, Pioneer Care also 
purchases locally grown food direct from farmers in the area.  
Using the virtual food hub website called Local Dirt, PioneerCare 
purchases farm fresh produce weekly from Lida Farms and Feel 
Good Gardens.  Each farmer delivers direct to PioneerCare.  This 
has given PioneerCare the opportunity to try specialty produce, 
including heirloom varieties and other unique products, as well 
as other favorite seasonal vegetables.  In a cooperative effort, 
Lake Region Healthcare in Fergus Falls has also been purchasing 
produce from Local Dirt.  

Food service director Steve Pletta places orders each week and 
picks up from PioneerCare, where the orders are delivered.  Lake 
Region Healthcare is using the local produce in patient meals and 
the hospital cafeteria.  

The chefs at PioneerCare appreciate the quality of the local 
produce and see the difference that is has in the taste of their 
menu items, which are used in resident meals and the staff 
cafeteria.  Some items have also been used in catering and 
fundraiser meals at PioneerCare.  Residents especially have 

noticed a difference 
in the taste of fresh, 
locally grown foods.  
One resident reported 
to Karen that “there is 
nothing better than a fresh-
picked, juicy tomato on 
a BLT sandwich”.   BLT 
sandwiches have been a 
favorite menu item and 
have been served more 
often while the tomatoes 
have been in season.  Most 
noteworthy, Karen has 
noticed that residents are 
consuming more fruits and 
vegetables.

Next year, Karen plans to continue the effort.  She intends to 
plan the menu around what is planted in the gardens and around 
the items that residents have most enjoyed this year.  She also 
envisions that PioneerCare could be a drop site for a CSA 
(community supported agriculture) delivery for employees and 
the general public, as another way to increase the consumption 
of more fruits and vegetables.  Karen also has a vision for a 
“Harvest Dinner” at the end of next growing season, to highlight 
fall produce and celebrate with a local meal along with residents 
and family members.

To learn more about the Fergus Falls Community Food 
Partnership, or to learn more about local foods in the area, contact 
Dana Rieth at drieth@lcsc.org.
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Best Practices Network Continues to Impact Teaching and Learning in 
Region IV
by:  Eileen Weber, Teaching and Learning Coordinator

Lakes Country Service Cooperative’s 
Best Practices Network (BPN) was 
created to help teachers and school 
leaders in Region IV learn about and 
implement evidence-based practices 
that correlate with improved student 
achievement.  Last year the network 
focused on Formative Assessment, 
the use of ongoing assessment data 
to provide feedback to teachers 
and students and adjust instruction.  

Building off of that foundation, the BPN Advisory Team agreed 
Differentiated Instruction would be the logical focus for the 
2013-2014 school year. 

Before students were welcomed back into the classrooms for the 
start of this school year, more than 350 professionals from around 
Region IV gathered together to learn from Dr. Sharon Kramer, a 
national educational leader, author, and consultant.  Dr. Kramer 
encouraged participants to utilize assessment results to respond 
to specific learning needs.  She then provided multiple examples 
on how to tailor teaching environments and practices to create 
appropriate learning experiences for all students.

On January 20, 2014, Lakes Country Service Cooperative will 
welcome associate professor Marcia Imbeau to the region for a 
day of collaborating with BPN members.  Local professionals 
will deepen their understanding of Differentiated Instruction as 
Imbeau shares her practical experience, as well as her expertise in 
educational research.

In addition to these national presenters, Region IV school districts 
which are part of the Best Practices Network benefit from the 
ongoing support of Lakes Country staff members.  Four days at 
LCSC, as well as onsite coaching and support, are scheduled to 
provide administrators and school leadership teams the assistance 
they need to lead the charge.  For more information about the 
Best Practices Network or attending the January 20th day with 
Marcia Imbeau, contact Josh Nelson at jnelson@lcsc.org or 
Eileen Weber at eweber@lcsc.org.

Eileen Weber joined LCSC on July 1, 2013, as the Teaching 
and Learning Coordinator.  Eileen has over 18 years of 
experience in education, which encompasses public and private 
schools, preschool through 12th grade, and teaching and 
administration.

KeepMeSafe IDs – A New Twist on Safe Identification
Your cross-country team goes out for a long run and one student doesn’t come back.
Your elderly parent gets confused and doesn’t remember the way home.
Your special needs child wanders away while shopping and you can’t find her anywhere. 
You are at a conference in a new city and go out for a run. If something happens, who would know you? 

Most of us have experienced this panic at some time in our lives. For a local 
couple, this panic turned into action.  Matt and Laura Holmquist invented the 
KeepMeSafeID, a twist on the ID bracelet that uses QR code technology to 
put you in control of ID information.  

With the KeepMeSafeID, you can now provide multiple contact information 
for retrieving a lost person, vital medical information on medical needs, or 
information on how to calm a frightened child. With a smart phone or similar 
device, law enforcement or emergency medical technicians have access to 
all the information you provide to help the lost person and get them safely 
home. You are no longer limited by the number of 

characters, and your information is 
private from casual onlookers. 

Lakes Country has partnered with KeeepMeSafeIDs to bring our members 
volume pricing on the ID bracelets. Member organizations may purchase 
IDs for use in your agency, or to use as a fundraiser.   Interested in 
learning more? Check out the KeepMeSafeIDs at www.keepmesafeid.
com.
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Emma Greenlee spelled her way to the semifinals at the Scripps National Spelling Bee in 
Washington, D.C. in May 2013.  In the following article, Emma shares her experiences and 
good advice to future spellers.

Thoughts on Attending the National Spelling Bee
by:  Emma Greenlee, 8th Grader, Mesabi East - Aurora

If you’re looking to make some friends, or just hang out with other spellers, 
you’ll have a lot of chances at the Bee.  There are events to go to like a barbecue, 
a sightseeing tour, and an end-of-Bee-Week party that are all good for meeting 
people.

Besides the spelling events, there’s time to visit monuments, museums, 
restaurants, and other cool places in D.C.  It’s a good vacation, with lots of 
interesting things to see.  I would recommend eating lunch at the American 
Indian Museum – it’s delicious!  The National Zoo is a lot of fun, and since it’s 
Memorial Day, you get to watch a parade by the National Mall.

We all got little booklets with all of the year’s spellers in them (called “bee 
keepers”); they have a short bio and fun fact about each person with a key word 
missing from the fact.  This year mine was “Emma has lived in 3 states that 
start with the letter M:”  I would fill in MT, MS and MN.  It’s an ice-breaker 
because you go around and ask other spellers to sign yours, and you sign 
others’ books and fill in your fact.

The only bad thing that happened to me was that they counted 
up my scores for Round 1 (the written & vocabulary round) 
wrong.  We double-checked it, and my dad told a Bee staff 
person who fixed it.  Apparently that happened to a few 
other people too.  Also, there had been two words 
on the written test with alternate spellings, but 

if you’d used the alternate spellings they were counted wrong.  Once people let them 
know, the alternate spellings were accepted too.  So there were 
a few mix-ups, but they were fixed in the end.

Having to be on TV for the semifinals was different than regular 
spelling bee.  We had to stop for commercial breaks, and at the 
beginning an ESPN guy told us to get in a group and talk to 
each other.  It seems the Bee gets more popular to watch 
every year.

Overall, the National Spelling Bee was fun for me.  
To other kids who like spelling, I would say try 
doing more than just memorizing words:  
learn more about root words and patterns 
that exist in certain languages.  Balance 
your spelling with things like sports, 
music and art.  Do your best 
and have fun!

For information 
regarding LCSC’s 
Spelling Bee, contact 
Susan Ward at 
218-737-6517, or 
by email at 
sward@lcsc.org.
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School Readiness Programs and Parent 
Aware 4 Star Ratings

Congratulations to the following members of 
LCSC’s ECFE Consortium!  Brandon-Evansville, 
Breckenridge, Campbell-Tintah, Fergus Falls, 
Pelican Rapids, Moorhead, Rothsay and Ulen/
Hitterdal for receiving the highest possible Parent 
Aware 4 Star Rating for their School Readiness 
programs from the Office of Early Learning (MN 
Dept. of Education, Dept. of Human Services, and 
MN Dept. of Health)!  

Parent Aware is a rating tool designed to improve 
and celebrate the strengths of child care and early 
learning programs.  Head Start and school based 
pre-kindergarten programs (School Readiness 
programs), applied through an accelerated process 
because these programs already met many of the 
quality indicators for a 4 Star Rating. 

The programs had to demonstrate that their 
curriculum was aligned with the MN Early 
Childhood Indicators of Progress and that they used 
one of the Parent Aware approved assessment tools.  
Parents can be assured that in these programs, 
curriculum is developmentally appropriate, 
research based and provides intentional learning 
experiences in language and literacy, mathematical 
thinking, approaches to learning, social emotional 

development, creativity and the arts, and scientific 
thinking. The Rating Scale (from 1 to 4 stars) 
is based on staff qualifications, curriculum, 
assessment, parent involvement and the children’s 
learning environment. 

Parent Aware Pathway II

School districts and Head Start Programs with a 
Parent Aware 4 Star Rating were invited to apply 
for a Pathway II Early Learning scholarship. Early 
Learning Scholarships were awarded to those 
communities which had been designated with the 
highest need.  Families who meet the criteria may 
be eligible for an Early Learning Scholarship to 
be used at one of the 4-star Parent Aware rated 
Programs. Pathway II Early Learning Scholarships 
will benefit early childhood programs, parents and 
preschoolers.  Programs will be able to serve more 
young children and many districts are adding days 
or extended hours to their preschool programs. 

The following districts in our ECFE/School 
Readiness Consortium received Pathway II 
Scholarship awards:  Breckenridge, Pelican Rapids, 
Rothsay and Ulen/Hitterdal. To find out if your 
district is a Parent Aware or Pathway II program 
visit http://parentawareratings.org.  Additional 
information about family eligibility can be found 
at:  http://education.state.mn.us/MDE/justParent/
EarlyLearnKReadi/051922.

Member districts are Barnesville, Brandon - 
Evansville, Breckenridge, Campbell-Tintah, 
Fergus Falls, Moorhead, Pelican Rapids, Rothsay 
and Ulen/Hitterdal

Continued on page 11...

LCSC’s ECFE/School Readiness Consortium
by:  Beth Achter, LCSC Regional ECFE Coordinator

Pelican Rapids ECFE uses Minnesota Reading Corps 
staff and the SEED curriculum for an in-depth study of 
early literacy.

Parents and children focus on print awareness, 
vocabulary, rhyming and comprehension.  During the 
ECFE parent discussion, parents learn the “hows” and 
“whys” of early literacy engagement.
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With financial support from West Central Initiative, Lakes Country Perkins Consortium 
has teamed up with Dr. Deb Besser and Dr. Jan Frank from the University of St. 
Thomas to offer a three-phase, five-day workshop on engineering design and the Next 
Generation Science Standards.  More than twenty teachers from the region have been 
participating in the workshop that will ultimately connect teachers with curriculum and 
industry partners.

Troy Haugen started on July 1, 2013 
as the Career & Technical Education Coordinator 
for the Lakes Country Perkins Consortium.  Troy 
most recently was a teacher & administrator in the 
Frazee-Vergas School District.  

Phase 1 of the Engineering Education Project 2014 Completed
by:  Troy Haugen, Career & Technical Education Coordinator

During Day 1 of Phase 1 on October 1st, 
attendees tried the Marshmallow design 
challenge, creating freestanding structures 
using spaghetti noodles, tape, string and 
marshmallows, in an attempt to build the tallest 
platform on which to rest a marshmallow.

During Day 2 of Phase 1 on October 22nd, 
attendees tried the SAE Motorized Car challenge.  
They built motorized cars from the ground up, using 
different wheel/pulling ratios to try to get them to climb 
ramps and measure speed.

Phase 2 began on November 19th.
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This fall has seen a non-stop news release cycle with product announcements and software updates being released at 
a breakneck pace.  In this article I will hit some of the highlights from the fall updates.

Apple announced new models of the iPhone in September.  The iPhone 5s and 5c are now available.  Enhancements 
to the 5s include a faster 64-bit A7 processor, fingerprint reader, improved battery life and better 8-megapixel 
camera.  The 5c is essentially an iPhone 5 repackaged in a plastic case available in five bright colors (green, blue, 
yellow, red, and white).

At the same time Apple released iOS7 for iPads and iPhones.  For many of us in the education arena this upgrade 
provided countless headaches.  Apple doesn’t allow us to block upgrades, so as soon as it was released the problems 
starting piling up.  Some devices simply crashed midway through the upgrade, some apps didn’t work with the 
upgrade, and some devices erased the profiles we used to remotely manage them.  Since the initial release of IOS 7 
there have been two updates, 7.0.2 & 7.0.3.

On October 22nd,  Apple announced updates to its existing product lines.  The new iPad Air replaces the iPad 4.  It 
is 20% thinner and weighs 1.0 pound (.4 pounds lighter than previous model).  It retains the 9.7” Retina display, but 
adds dual microphones and an upgrade 64 bit A7 processor.  Pricing will remain the same as the iPad 4.  A new iPad 
mini was released, this time with a retina display (2048 x 1536 resolution) that matches the iPad Air and an upgraded 
processor.  The pricing starts at $399, significantly higher than the original iPad mini at $329.  As anticipated, Apple 
upgraded its high-end MacBook Pro with the latest Intel Haswell processor, boosting battery life to between 8 and 9 
hours and improving graphics. Both the MacBook Pro and the MacBook Pro with Retina got the refresh, and prices 
start at $1,299 and $1,999, respectively.  The 13-inch MacBook Pro is also lighter and thinner than its predecessor 
at 3.46 pounds and .71-inches thick.  In addition to the hardware announcements, Apple released OSX Mavericks.  
This free update includes operating systems improvements, but more interestingly includes updates to some of the 
apps, including Safari, Pages, and Calendar. There’s also a new Maps app and iBooks for Mac.

Microsoft also had some hardware announcements.  On September 23rd they released the Surface 2 and Surface Pro 
2, an update for the original surface products.  The Surface 2 (running Windows 8.1 RT) has an NVIDIA Tegra 4 
processor, which increases battery life up to 10 hours. The 10.6-inch ClearType Full HD display now renders 1080 
pixels, and its full-size USB port has been upgraded to USB 3.0 for up to four times faster file transfers. The Surface 
Pro 2 (running Windows 8.1) now has a fourth generation Intel core i5 processor.  The new processor and other 
improvements are supposed to increase battery life 75%.  

On October 18th Microsoft released the long awaited update to Windows 8, Windows 8.1.  This update is an 
incremental upgrade to Windows 8, not just a service pack.  This is due to the sheer number of changes made to 
the operating system.  If you upgrade, the first thing 
you will notice is the return of the start button… 
sort of.  It’s not the start menu that we’ve been using 
for almost 20 years, but the start button.  Clicking 
the start button takes you back to the new modern 
environment (formerly known as Metro).  One thing I 
did notice is that you can change your background for 
Modern to match your desktop, so changing between 
environments is not so jarring.  Will this be enough to 
move the masses to Windows 8?  Only time will tell.

What’s New in the Technology World?
by:  Brian Norman, Technology Manager
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Preschoolers and parents in Ulen-Hitterdal enjoy a 
trip to the pumpkin patch.  Children learn about the 
wonder of nature & choose their own pumpkin.  Fall and 
nature activities in the classroom support this hands-on 
experience.

Children in Ulen-Hitterdal enjoy outdoor play at the 
pumpkin patch.

continued from page 8...

School Readiness
School Readiness is a public school program available to 
children ages 3 years to kindergarten enrollment.  The goal 
of School Readiness is to help preschoolers enter school 
with the skills and behaviors necessary to be successful in 

future learning.  Parent involvement is a priority. Research 
shows that when parents are involved in their child’s 
learning at an early age they stay connected to the school.   
There is increasing research that shows the importance 
of quality preschool environments. Young children learn 
and experience their world in the context of play that is 
intentionally planned to enhance growth in all areas of 
development.  

Visit a School Readiness classroom and you will see 
children engaged in easel painting, music and creative 
movement, science and discovery activities, pre-math, 
early language and literacy, dramatic play and building 
with blocks.  

Preschool programs are the perfect place for children to 
be guided in the development of their social-emotional 
skills (one of the key factors for future success in life and 
school).  The ability to anticipate and follow the classroom 
routines, learn how to resolve conflicts, communicate 
needs and feel secure in a group setting eases the transition 
to kindergarten.  School readiness programs collaborate 
with other programs and services that serve parents and 
their young children.  

Many districts recognize the importance of a quality 
preschool education and provide additional financial 
support to the programs.  Teachers in LCSC’s School 
Readiness programs are licensed by the MN Board of 
Teaching in Pre-Kindergarten, Early Childhood or a 

related area.  Many also hold a Parent Educator license. 
LCSC provides professional development and mentoring 
for program staff.  For more information about School 
Readiness programs in your district, call your local school 
district or visit their website.

What others say….
President Barak Obama, State of the Union Message, 
February 12, 2013 said, “In states that make it a priority 
to educate our youngest children….studies show students 
grow up more likely to read and do math at grade level, 
graduate high school, hold a job, form more stable 
families of their own.  We know this works.  So let’s do 
what works and make sure none of our children start the 
race of life already behind.”

Art Rolnick, Senior Fellow at U of M Humphrey School 
of Public Affairs and Retired Senior VP and Director 
of Research, Minneapolis Federal Reserve, and Rob 
Grunewald, Regional Economic Analyst for the Federal 
Reserve on Minneapolis. Estimate that “the real rate of 
return for investing in early childhood development 
programs is 16%”.

Art Rolnick (visiting a class of four year olds): “This is 
Minnesota’s future workforce.”

Brenda Cassellius, Minnesota Education Commissioner:  
“Early childhood education sets kids on the path to 
success.”
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The temperature is dropping, heating systems are going strong, 
and we’re starting to turn our attention to indoor activities. As 
we button up for winter, it is a good time to think about the life-
threatening hazard of carbon monoxide poisoning and take steps 
to protect yourself and your family from this silent killer. 

Carbon monoxide (CO) is an odorless, colorless gas that can 
cause sudden illness and death. CO is found in combustion 
fumes, such as those produced by cars and trucks, small gasoline 
engines, stoves, lanterns, burning charcoal and wood, gas ranges 
and heating systems. CO gas can build up in enclosed spaces 
such as garages, homes, tents, fish houses, boats, sheds or 
porches. People and animals in these spaces can be poisoned by 
breathing it.

The most common symptoms of CO poisoning are headache, 
dizziness, weakness, nausea, vomiting, chest pain and confusion. 
At high levels, it can cause loss of consciousness and death. Since 
symptoms mimic other illnesses, it can be difficult to diagnose. 
People who are sleeping can die from CO poisoning without ever 
experiencing symptoms.

What You Can Do to Protect Yourself and Your Family from CO 
Poisoning
• Have your heating system, water heater and any other 

gas, oil or coal burning appliance serviced by a qualified 
technician every year.

• Perform visual inspections wherever you have a fuel-
powered appliance. Look for loose or missing panels, 
sooting, disconnected vents or chimney connections, loose 
masonry, debris or soot falling from a chimney, fireplace or 
appliance. Call a professional immediately to address issues 
with your appliance or heating system. 

• Install a battery-operated CO detector in your home. Check 
and replace the battery each spring and fall. 

• Test your detector regularly. Plan what your family will do 
if the detector sounds. If the alarm ever sounds, leave your 
home and then call 911.

• Seek prompt medical attention if you suspect CO poisoning 
and are feeling dizzy, light-headed or nauseous.

• Keep flues open when fireplaces are in use. Never use an 
unvented stove or fireplace.

• Never heat your home with a gas range or oven.
• Generators, charcoal grills and camp stoves should never 

be used inside your home, garage, carport, shed or partially 
enclosed space, even if the doors and windows are open 
or fans are running. Deadly levels of CO can build up and 
remain for hours after the generator has been turned off. 

• Portable generators should be at least 10 feet from the home.
• Never run a car or truck inside an attached garage, even if 

you leave the garage door open.

Ask the Health and Safety Team ….  
Q
A

Question:
What should I look for in a CO detector and where should I install it in my house?

Answer:
A CO detector sounds an alarm because it detects an elevated level of CO in the household. Different brands of detectors are 
designed with different options and features. Some are made to sound an alarm at persistent, low levels of CO while others 
will sound an alarm only at life-threatening levels. Always read the product packaging of the CO detector you purchase, and 
understand what an alarm signal means. In Minnesota, your carbon monoxide alarm must be certified by a nationally recognized 
testing lab that conforms to the latest Underwriters Laboratories (U/L) standards known as UL-2034.   CO gas distributes evenly 
and fairly quickly throughout the house; therefore, a CO detector should be installed in sleeping portions of the house, but outside 
individual bedrooms, in order to alert all occupants who are sleeping in that part of the house. We also recommend that a detector 
is fitted in the general living area of the house, the area in which you spend most time. People can make the mistake of fitting the 
alarm next to the furnace. This is not a good place because CO detectors do not like extreme changes in temperatures, and you 
may not hear the alarm as most boilers or furnaces are in a remote part of the house.

Do not place the detector within five feet of household chemicals as they may damage the unit or cause false alarms. Wall 
or ceiling installations are acceptable locations for mounting CO detectors, but always read and follow the manufacturer’s 
instructions when installing a CO detector. If your detector is wired directly into your home’s electrical system, you should test it 
monthly. If your unit operates off a battery, test the detector weekly and replace the battery at least once a year.

Carbon Monoxide Safety Advice -  Avoid this Silent, Cold Weather 
Killer
by: LCSC Health and Safety Team

CO
DANGER

CARBON MONOXIDE
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Minnesota Authors ~ Land of 10, 000 Stories 
by:  Jane Eastes, LCSC

We are fortunate to live in a state with both a long literary tradition and a list of inspiring and exciting authors 
living and working among us.   The 2013 National Book Award Winners are due to be announced this month 
and I’m remembering the excitement of last year’s award when North Dakota native and Minnesota-based 
author Louise Erdrich won for her novel, The Round House. Set on a North Dakota reservation, the story 
unfolds from the perspective of an unforgettable character, thirteen-year old Joe Coutts. Joe’s 
family is transformed by an act of violence, and his quest to find answers and heal himself 
and his family is compelling and immediate. Frustrated by a lack of answers from the official 
investigation, Joe and his friends look for answers themselves. The story is entertaining and 
the writing brilliant. At the end of the story, Joe’s voice never leaves you. 

This year, two Minnesota authors made the long list for the National Book Award. Kate DiCamillo’s Flora 
and Ulysses: The Illuminated Adventures, and Anne Ursu’s The Real Boy were nominated for the Young 
People’s Literature category.  Minneapolis author Kate DiCamillo is a two-time Newberry Award winner for her 
books, Because of Winn-Dixie and The Tale of Desperaux. Anne Ursu is a 2013 McKnight Fellow in Children’s 
Literature. Her book Breadcrumbs was named one of the best of 2011 by the Center for Children’s Books. 

Did you know Minnesota has its own annual Book Awards? You can fill your entire reading list with 
Minnesota authors by going to Minnesota’s Book Awards winners’ list. You’ll find a wonderful mix of new 
and regional authors as well as national best-selling authors. Discover this year’s winner in the Memoir & 
Creative Nonfiction category, Turn Here Sweet Corn, a memoir by Eagan author Atina Diffley. If you love 
mysteries, and haven’t discovered him already, be sure to read William Kent Krueger, whose Cork O-Connor 
mystery series is set in fictional Tamarack County in northern Minnesota.  

If you are looking for ideas for your winter reading list, the choices are deep and wide. Children’s literature, young 
people’s literature, novels, mysteries, historical non-fiction, poetry, there is something on the list for everyone. The 
Friends of the St. Paul Public Library hosts the Minnesota Book Awards annually in April. Prizes are awarded in 
eight categories, including best book artist. You can find past winners at this site, http://www.thefriends.org/events/
mnba/winners-and-finalists/past-winners-and-finalists/. 

The LCSC Education Services Department is beginning to plan the 2014 Young Writers conference, one of our 
most popular and well-attended workshops for area students. Do you have a suggestion for a Minnesota writer or 
illustrator you’d like to see present to the students this year? Let us know. Drop us an email at communicator@
lcsc.org. 

Readers’ Corner...

Students at the Young Writers Conference listen to 
storytelling by Bob Gasch. Students at the Young Writers Conference 

wait in line for autographs.
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Retirees/New Hires/Awards
City of Alexandria Retirees
City Administrator Jim Taddei has worked for the City of 
Alexandria for 35 years, and Liquor Store Manager Carol 
Lanigan has worked at the municipal liquor stores for 28 
years.

New Hires at Herman-Norcross
Mary Pahl is the Preschool Teacher and elementary math teacher at Herman-Norcross Community School. She is originally from 
Little Falls, MN but calls Hancock, MN home now. Mary has two children; Tanner is almost 13 and Tori is 9 and a half.  Her husband 
is the K-12 Principal at Hancock. Tim and Mary met at UMM during their college years. Mary has had extensive experience teaching, 
ranging from multi-age (K-2), looping (1-2), 4th grade, Kindergarten, enrichment, and even a one year “fill in” at UMM teaching in 
the Divsion of Education! All of her experiences have helped shape who she is today, and she is excited to bring her experiences to 
HNCS!
 

Wendell Sletten is the K12 Music Teacher at Herman-Norcross Community School, and is a 2010 Graduate of St. Cloud State 
University with a degree in Music Education.  Wendell has lived in Starbuck for most of his life.  He taught for two years at 
Minnewaska Area Schools as a long-term sub in both band and elementary music, and is looking forward to working with all of the 
students at Herman-Norcross to provide experiences and opportunities that will last them a life time.

Kelli Hamer is an elementary reading and middle school reading/math teacher at Herman-Norcross Community School, from Austin, 
MN. She went to the University of Minnesota-Twin Cities and received a BS in Elementary Education and 5-8 Mathematics. She 
worked for two years in the Morris School District as a long-term sub in Kindergarten and a Title 1 Paraprofessional. She currently 
lives in Morris, MN with her husband, Noah, and her dog, Samson. 

Tim Lasch is a high school science teacher at Herman Norcross Community School.  He was born and grew up in Lino Lakes, MN 
where he lived with his father Dan, mom Nancy and little brother Rob (currently a junior at UMD). He graduated from Centennial 
High School in 2008 and went to the University of Minnesota-Duluth.  While at UMD he ran Cross Country and Track and was a 
two-time Country Captain at UMD.  Tim graduated from UMD with a degree in Life Science Education with a Coaching Minor.  He 
enjoys being outdoors as much as possible with hobbies of fishing, hunting, camping, running, biking, scuba diving, volleyball, pond 
hockey, waterskiing, downhill skiing and snowboarding.  He also enjoys living at his cabin on Lake Barrett and experiencing his 
dream of living and teaching in a small town.  Tim says he is enjoying teaching in smaller classes and getting the opportunity to work 
with students in a one-on-one, hands-on atmosphere.

Carol Danzeisen, long time business manager at the Herman-Norcross School, will be retiring at the end of 2013.  
She has been with the district for 40 years.  Her experience and expertise, along with her fun sense of humor, will 
be greatly missed each day.  She is also known as the “Herman-Norcross School Historian”.  Ask her any fact 
about the school’s history, and she can give you the answer. She and her husband Bob live in Herman and have 3 
grown kids, along with 6 grandkids and one very spoiled dog that will surely fill up her time.  She plans to enjoy 
every minute of retirement, no doubt with knitting needles in hand.  Thank you, Carol, for all of your years of 
dedication to the Herman-Norcross School.

Community Education Director Therese Vogel, Ulen-Hitterdal School, was recently selected as the Region 7 
MCEA (Minnesota Community Education Association) Community Educator of Excellence.  The MCEA Board 
of Directors established this award to honor a Community Educator from each of the nine MCEA regions.  “The 
person selected is representative of the leadership excellence found in MCEA members, exhibits a willingness 
to risk, possesses strong communication skills, is a progressive change agent, and has high expectations for 
self and others.”  Therese was recognized for her work, especially in the area of the arts. Nominator Lauri 
Winterfeldt, Moorhead Public School’s Community Education Director, states, “Therese has provided a model of 
programming that has greatly improved the life in her small community.”   All nominees and the state winner will 

be recognized at the MCEA fall conference at the end of October in Brooklyn Center.  Therese has served as Community Education 
Director for Ulen-Hitterdal School since 2002, starting the performing arts series, Top Hat Theatre, in 2005 which has now started its 
9th season of productions.  Along with after-school and evening classes, grant writing, and other activities for Community Ed., she 
works half-time as the school’s Career Guidance Counselor.

Retiree at Herman-Norcross

Vogel Selected for Community Education Award
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Retirees/New Hires/Awards
New Hires at Ulen-Hitterdal School

Jesse Jarvi, 3rd Grade 
Our new 3rd grade teacher, Jesse Jarvi, graduated from the University of Minnesota Duluth in Elementary 
Education and currently lives in Detroit Lakes.  This is Jesse’s first full-time teaching position.  Last year 
he worked at Big Lake Middle School and coached basketball, football and baseball.  Jesse is excited to be 
at U-H and looks forward to meeting people in the community.  In his leisure time he enjoys fishing, play-
ing softball, coaching and playing or watching anything to do with sports.

Hailey Windels, 4th Grade 
Hailey Windels is looking forward to being part of the great U-H staff and working one-on-one with her 

students.  She appreciates the small class sizes and is excited to incorporate technology into the classroom. 
In 2012 she graduated from NDSU and Valley City State University in Elementary Education and Human 

Development & Family Science.  Though currently living in Fargo, she soon will be a Ulen resident.  Hailey 
enjoys reading, visiting family and going to NDSU Bison football games!

Curt was our Probation Officer for 43 years and Pat served our Extension Office for 23 years. 
Others listed are County Commissioners. 

Pictured left to right:  Curt Johnson, Dave Salberg, Don Appel, Kevin Leininger, Jerry Deal, 
Pat Tracy.

Traverse County Staff Recognitions
Brion and Brenda were honored for 35 years of service with the County. They both work in the 
Sheriff’s Department and Brion is the Sheriff. Others listed are County Commissioners.

Pictured left to right:  Dave Salberg, Brion Plautz, Don Appel, Kevin Leininger, Jerry Deal, 
and Brenda Peterson.

Traverse County Social Services Income Maintenance staff were recognized 
recently for Minnesota Financial Worker and Case Aide Association Day, through 
a proclamation signed by the Governor. In addition, our eligibility workers were 
recognized by the Department of Human Services during their 2012 Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) Management Evaluation audit, for 100% 
compliance with the 30 day processing requirement of applications, as well as SNAP 
expedited service processing and customer service. They were one of only two 
counties in our region to have perfect compliance.

They were also recognized for their strong relationship with our Rural MN CEP 
program, assisting Minnesota Family Investment Program (MFIP) participants. These 
two federal measurements include the SSI (self-support index), an outcome measure 
that tracks whether adults are either working 30 hours or more per week or no longer 
receiving cash payments 3 years after the baseline quarter. Traverse county’s SSI is within the acceptable range. Additionally, these 
participants are in compliance with the work participation rate-those working a minimum of 20 hours per week or complying with an 
approved educational plan.  All of the above measures are attained through thorough job knowledge, cooperation, and teamwork.

Pictured left to right: Sue Fridgen, Mary Fox, Kathi Schmitz, and Val Carlson-Seifert
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Both Roosevelt and Rossman Elementary Schools of 
the Detroit Lakes School District have been validated 
as 2013-2014 Minnesota Schools of Excellence by the 
Minnesota Elementary School Principals’ Association 
(MESPA). They are two of only twelve such schools 
honored in the state. 

The Minnesota School of Excellence Program promotes 
excellence through a rigorous evaluation process that 
showcases dynamic schools of the 21st century. The 
program is recognized by the Minnesota Department 
of Education, as well as the National Association of 
Elementary School Principals, and was nominated for 
the Brock International Prize in Education -- which 
identifies “the best ideas on education in the world…to 
expose them to our educators, teachers, administrators, 
and politicians.”

MESPA endorses schools whose principal, staff, 
students, and community -- working as a team -- 
demonstrate the desire to strengthen education by 
successfully undertaking the research-based Minnesota 
School of Excellence school improvement process. 
This includes a systematic school-wide self-study, 
development of a school improvement plan, and 
implementation of that plan. The entire Minnesota 
School of Excellence Program is aligned with six 
national standards:  Learning Centered, Diverse 
Communities, 21st Century Learners, Quality 
Instruction, Knowledge and Data, Community 
Engagement.

Roosevelt Elementary
Renee Kerzman 
is the principal 
at Roosevelt 
Elementary School 
in Detroit Lakes 
Public Schools. 
The school serves 
630 students in 
Kindergarten – 4th 
grade. Roosevelt 
Elementary follows 
the mission of 
the Detroit Lakes 
Public Schools to 

nurture and develop the full potential of all learners 
in an environment where lifelong learning is valued, 
educational excellence is expected, and improvement is 
continuous.

“Roosevelt develops a learning culture that is adaptive, 
collaborative, innovative and supportive,” said Kerzman. 
“Teachers strive to provide differentiated instruction 
for all students.” Roosevelt’s validation process was 
facilitated by the school’s MN School of Excellence 
Committee, including: 

Diana Hedstrom, MN School of Excellence Chair; Trish 
Mariotti, Site Team Chair; Julie Hanson; Jill Perkins; 
Deanna Baukol; Keith Eckhoff; Kirk Beebout; and Robb 
Flint. “They worked so hard to make this happen,” said 
Kerzman.

Roosevelt School engages parents, families, and the 
community to build relationships by having an active 
Parent Teacher Organization that meets monthly. The 
PTO sets yearly goals that provide direction and action 
plans, benefitting the children and families of the school.  
The staff at Roosevelt School serves as civic leaders 
through a plethora of avenues throughout the Detroit 
Lakes and surrounding communities. 

“The MN School of Excellence validation truly shows 
the commitment of our entire community to making 
Roosevelt a great place,” said Kerzman. “It is truly an 
honor. As Todd Whitaker says, “It’s about the people, not 
the programs.”

Detroit Lakes’ Elementary Schools Validated as 2013-2014 
Minnesota Schools of Excellence

Renee Kerzman, Principal
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Rossman Elementary

Sandy Nelson is the 
principal at Rossman 
Elementary School in 
Detroit Lakes Public 
Schools. Rossman 
Elementary is a 
Kindergarten through 5th 
grade school. The student 
population consists of 584 
children, and the school is 
the service center for many 
special needs children in 
surrounding school districts. 

The entire community of students, parents and staff 
are committed to achieving the Rossman mission of 
“Providing Educational Excellence for All”. 

 “Rossman staff encourages parents to be actively 
involved with their school,” said Nelson. “Ninety-five 
percent of our families participate in Parent/Teacher 
Conferences and all of our families attend one or more 
of our parent/teacher/child activities held frequently 
throughout the year.”

Members of Rossman staff serve on the District 
Curriculum Council. The purpose of this council is 
to study current trends and research best practices in 
teaching and learning, identify instructional needs, and 
set teaching and learning goals district-wide. Goals are 
based upon data of students’ progress towards ongoing 
academic, social, and emotional growth.

Teachers at Rossman use out-of classroom instruction 
during the year to provide students with hands-on 
experiences. They offer after school science enrichment 
classes throughout the school year as part of extended 
day programming. Efforts to foster collaborative 
relationships with the community have allowed students 
opportunities to view musical and drama performances at 
the local community theater. 

“Rossman is honored to be recognized as a Minnesota 
School of Excellence,” said Nelson. “Our mission 
to provide ‘Educational Excellence for All’ is a 
collaborative effort on the part of the entire community. 

The Minnesota School of Excellence honor is a 
testament to our volunteerism, active participation in 
community events and organizations, and the spirit of 
care present in our school family.”

Since the program’s inception, 173 schools have 
earned Minnesota School of Excellence validation. 
The validation remains effective for seven years. 
Congratulations to Detroit Lakes’ Roosevelt Elementary 
and Rossman Elementary on this well-deserved honor. 

Sandy Nelson, Principal Let’s BeSocial!
Stay up to date with 
LCSC’s events and 
announcements by 
following us on our 
social media sites.

Follow us on Twitter:

@LakesCountrySC

Follow us on Facebook:

http://on.fb.me/17RvRoq
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Ulen Hitterdal 
art teacher Me-
Lissa Kossick 
recently com-
pleted her newest 
art installation 
at the Plains Art 
Museum.  Open-
ing September 
25th, Pollinator 
Pathway is a mo-
saic installation 
intended to stimu-
late creativity and 
evoke discovery 
as pedestrians 
cross between the 
museum and the 

studio space in the Center for Creativity. The intention of 
this project was to link the outside educational garden, con-
nected to the ongoing Defiant Gardens community project, 
to the educational space inside the museum. The Defiant 
Gardens project was inspired by landscape historian Ken-
neth Helphand’s book, “Defiant Gardens: Making Gardens 
in Wartime” (2006).  The design of the installation originat-
ed from the flight pattern of a bee, an essential pollinator. 

Passionate about Arts Integration, Kossick strives to inte-
grate art lessons with other content areas in her teaching 
practice. From September 2012 to July 2013, the gallery 
at the Center for Creativity hosted the Playful Pollinators 
exhibit of student work, guided by Kossick. The students 
invented their own pollinator designs that were laser cut 
from marine plywood. Students learned about pattern as 
they created mosaics on the pollinator shapes using marine 
plywood. Kossick worked with 4H and NDSU Extension 
to incorporate content from the sciences; Ecology, Biology, 
and Geology, into Arts Education.

Kossick is in her second year at Ulen Hitterdal Public 
Schools and her seventh year of teaching. She earned her 
B.S. in Arts Education at the University of Louisiana at 
Lafayette, and a Masters of Science in Arts Education 
from Illinois State University in 2010. She was awarded 
the Mary Packwood Outstanding Art Educator Award in 
2010 and has presented her research in Community Arts 

Education in Louisiana, Illinois, and at a nation-wide 
conference in Maryland. 

Kossick’s first commission in the Fargo-Moorhead area is 
public art installation inside the Moorhead Center Mall. 
The commission is a mosaic installation in the style of 
Isaiah Zagar, using upcycled materials.  

There were two openings happening at the Plains Art 
Museum on September 25th, Meet The Artist: An Exhibit by 
Teaching Artists, and the FMVA (Fargo-Moorhead Visual 
Artists) Studio Crawl Preview. The Meet the Artist exhibit 
is a showcase of works by the Museum’s teaching artists, 
all of whom are skilled at mentoring in class and workshop 
settings. 

Also on the evening of Sept. 25, the Fargo-Moorhead 
Visual Artists (FMVA) Studio Crawl Preview reception 
took place at the Plains, so the two exhibits provided an 
exciting collective view of works by many regional artists. 
The FMVA reception gave a point of reference for the 
various studios as participants planned their itinerary for 
the crawl weekend on Oct. 5-6.  To learn more about artists 
that participated in the free studio crawl, visit  
www.fmva.org.

Ulen Teacher Adds Art to Plains Art Museum
by:  Therese Vogel, Ulen Community Ed Director

Photo by 
Cody Jacobson
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Lakes Country Service Cooperative is pleased to announce that we will be offering Early Childhood Screening Services in Otter 
Tail County. At the request of Otter Tail County Public Health, Lakes 
Country Early Childhood teachers will begin to conduct screenings in 
their school classrooms. The Early Childhood teachers have extensive 
experience working with pre-school age children and can perform 
the screenings in a familiar setting. Since it is often their first school 
encounter and is an exciting time for them, children are more at ease and 
families have the best possible experience during the screening process. 
This shift allows Public Health to utilize nurses where they are most 
needed. Teachers will be trained and certified by Public Health.
 
Early Childhood screening is simple assessment designed to support 
a child’s readiness for kindergarten and promote positive health and 
development. It is a requirement for entrance into Minnesota’s public 
schools or within 30 days of enrollment in kindergarten. 
 
Josh Nelson, Manager of Education Services, states “We look forward 
to partnering with Public Health for training and certification and plan to 
continue the quality work done by Public Health nurses in this important 
program.”

Imagine twenty-four agencies working together in a partnership to provide a responsive, 
flexible system of education, support and services that focus positively on the needs, strengths 
and potential of children and families. That vision is a reality in the Otter Tail Family Services 
Collaborative. The diverse collection of agencies includes ten school districts, three educational 
cooperatives, twelve non-profit organizations, and the County of Otter Tail. All come together 
under the orchestration of a Collaborative Coordinator to identify, assess and address the needs of 
families and children in the County and surrounding areas. 

 
The Collaborative recently hired Michelle Olson to replace outgoing Coordinator Jane Patrick. 
Michelle is housed at Lakes Country Service Cooperative. She will coordinate the activities of 
multiple grant-driven programs, each developed by work groups within the Collaborative. Each 

program is developed through a planning process. Programs focus on solutions, rather than problems, working with families to offer 
support, information and skill-building to at-risk children/youth and their families without charge. Examples of programs under the 
Collaborative umbrella include the Caring Connections program and the School Based Mental Health Project. Work groups include 
the Early Childhood and Chemical Health Work Groups, and the Safe Communities Coalition. It is fair to say that the quiet but 
effective work of the Collaborative touches many lives in the county and surrounding area. 
 
Michelle brings to the position years of diverse experience working with local organizations on community projects and has owned 
and operated a small business. She is passionate about improving the lives and situations of others.  Michelle, her husband and four 
children live in Henning. 
 
The Otter Tail Collaborative’s vision statement is Working Together…Serving Families…Improving Lives – this is partnership at its 
best.

Early Childhood Screenings 
by:  Michelle Olson, Family Services Collaborative Coordinator

Otter Tail Family Services Collaborative Hires New Coordinator 
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LCSC Offers Clarity by brightBytes
by:  Stacy Olson, Technology Integration Coordinator

Lakes Country Service Cooperative is excited to offer districts the 
opportunity to purchase Clarity for Schools by brightBytes, an innovative 
and efficient new tool to measure the impact of technology on student 
learning.  At its core, the Clarity platform provides a quick, efficient way 

to measure the degree of instructional technology integration in the classroom, resulting in a detailed report 
that shows technology strengths in the district, provides a plan for meeting standards, identifies professional 
development needs, and allows districts to track progress over time.  Data is collected two times a year 
through 6-8 minute surveys delivered to students, faculty, and even parents.  Through a special agreement 
with brightBytes, LCSC is able to offer our districts the opportunity to purchase Clarity at a deeply 
discounted price.  For more information you can click here to see our brochure or contact Stacy Olson, 
Technology Integration Coordinator by emailing solson@lcsc.org or calling (218) 737-6544.
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E LAKES COUNTRY SERVICE COOPERATIVE
FEBRUARY 26, 2014 

Avoid a huge tradeshow  
and get hands on 
demonstrations of the 
following Tierney  
Brothers’ products:

DisplayNote 
FrontRow Juno 
LearnPad 
SMART
The event is free, but 
registration is required.  
RSVP today at 
tierneytechtour.com.
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Free and Quick Access to Multiple Vendors
No longer do you need multiple user names across multiple 
sites. Express provides you with simple access to many of our 
most commonly used vendors - all in one marketplace. All pric-
ing shown is your contract pricing!

Custom Order Approvals
We can help create an order approval process that meets the 
needs of your organization. Imagine a paperless spring 
ordering season that follows the approval process needed by 
your organization. We can help make that happen!

Flexible Payment Options
All suppliers in the Express marketplace can accept purchase 
orders and most are setup to accept credit cards. This allows 
you the flexibility to pay in a way that is easiest for your 
organization.
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Morris Area Schools is the recipient of a $100,000 grant 
from State Farm Insurance Company’s Safe Driving 
Campaign. The “Celebrate My Drive” campaign established 
grants for schools across the nation who garnered the most 
safe driving pledges in a week. 

The Morris student club Business Professionals of America (BPA) and Morris-based State Farm 
Agent Paul LeTendre led the drive and garnered enough pledges to land Morris in the top ten 
schools in the small schools category. 

Superintendent Scott Monson says no decisions have been made on how to spend the money, 
but students will have a voice in the process. Ten percent of the grant funds must go to safe 
driving initiatives within the district. 

Morris Wins $100,000 Grant 
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Cyber Science 3D®

Content available in  many disciplines! 
 

Astronomy - Botany
Chemistry  -  Earth Science

Human Anatomy - Mechanical
Microbiology - Paleontology

Zoology

Why Cyber Science 3D?
•  Enhance classroom participation, increase student 
 engagement and comprehension with interactive 
 science education activities.

•  Cyber Science 3D is used in both traditional  
 teacher-guided and flipped classrooms.

•  Access 200+ simulations designed to bring complex 
 science concepts to life in your classroom.

Under grant funding from the 
NSF,  Augustana  College con-
ducted a study showing more 
than 30% increase in learning 
and  retention using   Cyber- 
Anatomy’s products.

The growing 
content library 
includes over 
300 models and 
activities.

Cyber Science 3D offers much more than plastic  models, movie 
clips, or photographs - users interactively control all simulations and 
 activities with simple mouse or touch-screen controls.

Students become  active learners when using Cyber  Science 
3D, with  freedom to investigate all facets of an activity 
 independently or as part of the group.

Teachers can use the product to author 
customized content,  demonstrating 
 scientific concepts in an effective, 
grade-appropriate manner.

Our content offers unparalleled 
quality and detail - you can check 
it out yourself with our online 
 demonstration or free 30 day trial.

All content is available in  immersive, 
 stereoscopic 3D was well as 
 conventional display formats.

Improved 
learning

Content 
authoring

Hundreds of 
activities

Fully 
interactive

Engaging

High
fidelity 3D

Lakes Country members receive special 
Cooperative rates on Cyber Science. For more 

information on this contract, please contact Eric 
or Lisa at Lakes Country Service Cooperative at 

800-739-3273 or by emailing 
eschuld@lcsc.org or ltruax@lcsc.org
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Kelli Hanninen, a teacher from Rossman Elementary 
School in the Detroit Lakes Public Schools, has been 
named as a regional honoree in the WEM Foundation’s 
2013 Outstanding Educator Awards program.

Hanninen is being honored in the Ethics in Education 
category, which recognizes exemplary educators who 
embody ethical behavior and 
promote ethical development 
for students through classroom 
or school activities, policies or 
curriculum.

Hanninen has been teaching 
for 18 years and currently 
teaches fifth grade at Rossman 
Elementary School in Detroit 
Lakes. Hanninen believes 
effective teaching takes 
place through her example. 
What students observe in her 
classroom provides the perfect 
opportunity for them to learn 
how they can choose to respond 
to various situations in their 
own lives. By modeling moral 
action, Hanninen develops 
relationships with her students 
built on mutual trust.

“Building positive relationships is one of Kelli’s strengths. 
She has established a rapport with her students, parents and 
fellow colleagues because of her willingness to listen and 
communicate in a courteous and professional manner,” said 
Sanford E. Nelson, principal at Rossman Elementary. 

Hanninen’s goal every year is to help children grow. She 
recognizes her position’s ability to influence students’ 
lives. She strives to provide opportunity and guidance for  
students’ own character development. 

“The thoughtfulness, emotion and volition that Kelli brings 
to her classroom everyday has great, fruitful and lasting 

results in our children,” shared Jeff Friesen, parent to a 
former student of Hanninen.

“We are pleased to present this Outstanding Educator 
Award to a very deserving teacher in our region. Kelli 
Hanninen is one of the “unsung heroes” who excel in the 
challenge of helping all students achieve academically,” 

said Jeremy Kovash, Director of Lakes 
Country Service Cooperative (LCSC) 
which serves school districts, including 
Detroit Lakes, in a nine county region 
of the state. LCSC, along with other 
Minnesota Service Cooperatives 
partners with the non-profit Synergy & 
Leadership Exchange to administer the 
Outstanding Educator Awards Program 
in support of teachers in Minnesota. 

Six educators received statewide 
honors, and six educators were named 
as regional honorees for the 2013 WEM 
Foundation Outstanding Educator 
Awards. 

In addition to the Ethics in Education 
Award, honorees are recognized with 
the Teacher Achievement Award 
(teachers who support, inspire and assist 

students to attain greater learning, as evidenced by student 
achievement) and the Academic Challenge Coach Award 
(classroom teachers who are exemplary coaches of student 
teams that participate and compete in academic challenges 
endorsed by the Minnesota Academic League Council).

For more information on the WEM Outstanding Educator 
Awards Program and Synergy & Leadership Exchange, 
visit: www.synergyexchange.org.

Detroit Lakes Teacher Named Regional Honoree in Outstanding 
Educator Program
by:  Jane Eastes, Director of Operations
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An addition to the Career & Technical 
Education, Technology, and Special 
Program services offered to schools 
in Region IV, Lakes Country Service 
Cooperative also provides a myriad of 
programs designed to enhance curriculum 
and instruction in member schools.   
While some of these occur at the LCSC 
offices, many can be offered onsite 
and tailor-made to individual school 
needs.  A separate article in this issue of 
the Communicator highlights the Best 
Practices Network (BPN).

In addition to BPN, another system 
of support offered by LCSC is the 
Curriculum Consortium.   This group 
provides teachers the opportunity to 
network with grade level or content area 
colleagues from other districts.  Time 
is spent unwrapping state and national 
standards, aligning curriculum, and 
developing essential learner outcomes.  
Time is also devoted to current trends, 

best practices, assessment techniques, 
analyzing data, and legislative updates. 
Many school districts have taken 
advantage of the support LCSC offers 
regarding the Teacher Development 
and Evaluation Law that the Minnesota 
Legislature passed in 2011.  Since the 
passing of the law, LCSC staff members 
have worked with teams from 17 districts 
building understanding of the law’s 
requirements and developing distinct plans 
to meet the districts’ individual needs.  

As the deadline for implementation 
draws nearer, agency staff continues 
to be available to assist schools with 
individual growth and development plans, 
teacher portfolios, peer review, student 
engagement, student learning goals, and 
induction and mentoring for new teachers.

Another support network accessible 
via LCSC is for District Assessment 
Coordinators (DACs).  The focus of this 

group is to gain a better understanding of 
the Minnesota assessment requirements, 
learn how to access and utilize district 
assessment data, and make sense of 
Minnesota’s Multiple Measurement Rating 
(MMR) system.  These meetings provide 
DACs a valuable opportunity to connect 
with others like them across the region.

In addition to the above mentioned 
networks, LCSC offers unlimited 
customized support to districts.  Recent 
topics have included Response to 
Intervention, Professional Learning 
Communities, School Leadership Teams, 
Data Retreats, Instructional Coaching, 
Cognitive Coaching, and classroom 
observations.  If you would like to learn 
more about how Lakes Country Service 
Cooperative can help your district improve 
its curriculum and instruction, contact 
Josh Nelson at jnelson@lcsc.org or Eileen 
Weber at eweber@lcsc.org.

LCSC’s Education Services Department Offers Numerous 
Supports to Regional Schools
by:  Eileen Weber, Teaching and Learning Coordinator

The Lakes Country Perkins Consortium has had several recent 
opportunities to be involved in regional career and labor force 
development and other K-12 initiatives.

LCSC is currently in a grant partnership with Rural Minnesota 
Concentrated Employment Program (RMCEP) & West Central 
Initiative that is working to assist school districts in providing 
them with relevant, current, and area-specific work force data 
and resources for high demand careers for the future.  The first 
phase of the project includes surveying our members about the 
resources that are available to schools on career readiness.  The 
ultimate goal is a regional-specific resource for use with students, 
to better gauge the current and future labor force needs.

LCSC has teamed up with Tri-State Manufacturers’ Association 
(TSMA) and West Central Initiative to assist in promoting 
robotics programs in regional schools.  The Robotics Gear-Up 
Grant aims to provide funding for existing and new robotics 
programs to help get teams off the ground or enhance existing 
teams.

Lakes Country Perkins Consortium is in the beginning process 
of reviewing and understanding the new legislation on World’s 
Best Workforce and career and college ready requirements, 
particularly as they relate to Career & Technical Education 
programs.  Watch for future opportunities to attend training on 
Minnesota Career Information System (MCIS) and other career 
and college ready topics.

Lakes Country Perkins Consortium Ramps Up Career & Labor Force 
Readiness
by:  Troy Haugen, Career & Technical Education Coordinator
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“It was the perfect storm of two ideas” says Fergus Falls teacher, Jesse Thorstad, about the week-long camp he led this summer for 
some 5th through 7th grade Fergus Falls Public Schools students.  Thorstad had come across Tynker (www.tynker.com), a web-based 
platform for teaching coding, earlier in the spring and the wheels started turning as to how he could use this with students.  When dis-
trict administration approached him in May about teaching a technology-related enrichment summer class it seemed like the perfect 
opportunity to introduce coding to students. 

Learning to code, a fundamental of computer science, incorporates algorithmic problem solving and 21st Century skills, like creativ-
ity and critical thinking.  Students create a set of commands for a computer to execute, the result being a webpage, animation, game 
or interactive, or even an app.  Teaching coding allows kids to do more than just be consumers of technology – they can actually be 
the creators of new technology. 

Thorstad’s coding class was held for five days in June.  Students worked with Tynker to learn how to code, but also got to experi-
ence a variety of other technologies, including GarageBand to create music and Powtoon (www.powtoon.com/edu-home/) to create 
short animated videos.  Younger students were invited to come in and see the group’s creations and, as a final project to tie all their 
work together, students created their own webpages embedding their various projects.  Many of the students grasped the program-
ming environment in Tynker quickly and created games or animations.  Thorstad says, “Coding allows kids to think in a different 
way and I really enjoyed seeing kids helping each other accomplish a task as they were learning together.”  And this is just the be-
ginning.  Thorstad started an afterschool coding program this fall for students grades 3 through 5, with plans for a middle and high 
school group to begin in October.  Students meet for about an hour once a week to learn the basics of coding and work on creating a 
new technology of their own.

The Summer of the Code
by:  Stacy Olson, Technology Integration Coordinator
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Access to common core standards 
UDL-Core Curriculum-Differentiation-Emerging Technologies 

Location:  Arrowwood Resort and Conference Center, Alexandria, MN 

Visit the 2014 Charting the Cs Information Center 

We plan to open for registration by January 29, 2014 

Interested in presenting?  Contact Jolene King   

At jking@lcsc.org or 1-800-739-3273 

Charting the Cs 2014 
6th Annual  

Cross Categorical Conference 

 

 

Save the Date 
April 13 - 15, 2014 

  

Visit the 2014 Charting the Cs Information Center 
@ http://bit.ly/wQXE2f

Picking the Best of the Best of Ed Tech
by:  Stacy Olson, Technology Integration Coordinator

When it comes to educational technology resources, websites, or apps, there is an abundance 
to choose from.  So how do you know what to choose?  Graphite (http://www.graphite.org/), a 
new free website for evaluating ed tech websites, tools, digital curriculum and apps, is aimed 
at helping teachers decide the best ed tech tools for their classroom.  Ed tech tools and apps are reviewed by experienced 
educators using Graphite’s comprehensive rating system that not only looks at the subjects, skills, and standards of a 
tool but also the levels of engagement, support for users, and how it is incorporated into effective pedagogy.  Reviews 
include information about the pros and cons of the tool, along with a “bottom line” rating that helps educators make quick 
decisions.  Teachers can select specific features, like device type, subject/grade level, and price, and quickly find resources 
that fit their criteria.  Teachers can join the Graphite community to access even more tools, like the ability to create 
“boards” to organize the ed tech resources you find, and a feature called “App Flows”, an online tool teachers can use to 
plan lessons using the ed tech resources they find on Graphite.
 
Graphite is a partnership between The Bill Gates Foundation and Common Sense Media, a nonprofit focused on providing 
trustworthy information and advice for schools and families regarding media and technology.
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Upcoming Events
DECEMBER

Business Managers Networking Meeting.......................................................................................................... 12/05/13
Administrators’ Forum...................................................................................................................................... 12/10/13
Best Practices Network Leadership Teams....................................................................................................... 12/12/13
LCSC Board of Directors.................................................................................................................................. 12/12/13
Regional Statewide Vision Network Meeting.................................................................................................... 12/13/13
Region IV Special Education Coordinators Meeting....................................................................................... 12/13/13
Introduction to iPads and Getting Started with iPad Apps (1/2 day or full day)............................................. 12/17/13
IEIC Meeting...................................................................................................................................................... 12/17/13

JANUARY
ECFE Consortium Meeting............................................................................................................................... 01/03/14
AAC Meeting....................................................................................................................................................... 01/07/14
Lakes Country Superintendents......................................................................................................................... 01/07/14
Superintendent Leadership Program................................................................................................................ 01/07/14
LCSC Board of Directors.................................................................................................................................. 01/09/14
Rigorous Program of Study Planning Session (Perkins)................................................................................. 01/10/14
Building Early Childhood Collaboration for Optimal Outcomes:  
                                                                          DHH + ASD and BEYOND via Live Stream......................... 01/10/14
Technology Integration Networking Session.................................................................................................... 01/15/14
Differentiated Instruction with Marcia Imbeau............................................................................................... 01/20/14
Technology Coordinators Meeting.................................................................................................................... 01/22/14

FEBRUARY
HR Networking Meeting.................................................................................................................................... 02/05/14
Otter Tail County Economic Development Committee Meeting....................................................................... 02/10/14
Superintendent Leadership Program................................................................................................................ 02/11/14
AAC Meeting...................................................................................................................................................... 02/11/14
Lakes Country Superintendents......................................................................................................................... 02/11/14
Regional Spelling Bee........................................................................................................................................ 02/11/14
LCSC Board of Directors................................................................................................................................... 02/13/14
Engineering Design, Implementation and Evaluation..................................................................................... 02/18/14
Perpich Network Meeting.................................................................................................................................. 02/19/14
State Spelling Bee............................................................................................................................................... 02/25/14
Tierney Classroom Tech Tour............................................................................................................................ 02/26/14
Technology Coordinators Meeting..................................................................................................................... 02/26/14

MARCH
BPN Leadership Teams...................................................................................................................................... 03/05/14
ECFE Consortium.............................................................................................................................................. 03/07/14
Perpich School Leaders Meeting....................................................................................................................... 03/12/14
Engineering Design, Implementation and Evaluation..................................................................................... 03/18/14
AAC Meeting....................................................................................................................................................... 03/18/14
Lakes Country Superintendents......................................................................................................................... 03/18/14
Superintendent Leadership Program................................................................................................................ 03/18/14
Renew Your License Workshop.......................................................................................................................... 03/22/14
Technology Coordinators Meeting.................................................................................................................... 03/26/14
LCSC Board of Directors................................................................................................................................... 03/27/14
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One district from Region IV made the Blue Ribbon list:
Garfield Elementary School  ~  Award Year: 2013
303 Sanstead Street East, Garfield, MN 56332-0158 
(320) 834-2261 ~ Principal: Lisa Pikop ~ Public, Title I School in the Alexandria Public School District

286 National Blue 
Ribbon Schools 

announced
210 elementary, 22 middle, 53 

high school, and one K-12

ACADEMIC CHALLENGE INFO...
Knowledge Bowl

The 2013-2014 Knowledge Bowl season is kicking off.   This program is available for both 
junior and senior high school students.  If you are interested in starting a Knowledge Bowl 

program at either level, please contact Susan Ward at sward@lcsc.org or 218-737-6517. 

Spelling Bee
If your school has not been involved in the Scripps Spelling Bee program, 

but you are interested, please contact Susan Ward 
at sward@lcsc.org or 218-737-6517.   


